Wednesday, October 12, 2016

Record Soybean Crop Gets Bigger
There weren’t any real surprises in USDA’s October Crop
Production and Supply/Demand reports. But USDA did
again confirm record corn and soybean crops. USDA did
lower the US corn yield 1 bushel to 173.4 bpa – as expected.
But they also increased planted acres 400,000 and harvested
acres 200,000, which offset some of the yield cut. But on
soybeans USDA raised yield 0.8 bpa to a new record 51.4
bpa. That takes production to a new record 4.269 billion
bushels. And USDA dropped the US cotton yield but only by
5 lbs. The maps at right show changes by state for corn,
soybean, & cotton yields, with blue indicating an increase
and red a decrease.

While most of the focus from the October report was on US
production, USDA did make some other changes too. Some
of those were:
US wheat feeding was cut 70 million bushels;
US wheat ending stocks were increased 38 million;
US HRW ending stocks were raised 53 million;
US HRS ending stocks were cut 41 million;
US SRW exports are the 2nd lowest in 30 years;
US corn exports @ 2.225 billion bushels would be the
5th largest ever, & top 2 billion for the 1st time in 9 yrs;
US corn ending stocks @ 2.320 billion bushels would be
the largest since 1987-88;
US soybean exports were increased 40 million bushels
to 2.025 billion – 1st time ever > 2 billion;
Total US soybean demand also a record 4.06 billion
bushels, 1st time ever > 4 billion;
US soybean stocks @ 395 million bushels, up 30 mln;
US cotton export increased 500,000 bales;
US cotton ending stocks cut 600,000 bales to 4.3 mln;
US rice demand cut 3 million cwt, stocks up 2 million;
Brazil corn production raised 1 mmt;
World corn demand increased, stocks cut 2.6 mmt;
World rice carryout up 5 mmt (!);
World cotton carryout cut 2.5 million bales;
Brazil soybean production raised 1 mmt;
World soybean stocks increased over 5 mmt (!).
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Focus Now on 2016-17
(and future) Prices
Most readers of this letter should have recently
received their PLC &/or ARC payments for the
2015-16 marketing year. Final 2015-16 MYA
prices were set on September 30 which allowed
USDA to then calculate and send payments.
Now, for farm program purposes as well as
marketing the crop, our focus is all on the 201617 prices. The top table shows MYA prices for
the first three years of the current farm program
– the first two years final, with the third year
just started. In the October report, USDA raised
the estimated prices for corn, wheat, cotton, &
sorghum, while dropping the price for barley.
These prices won’t be final until September
2017, but we can use them to estimate potential
PLC and ARC payments.
PLC is simple – we compare this year’s MYA
price to the reference price (bottom table in
blue), and if it’s lower you get paid the
difference times your payment yield times 85%
of that crop’s base acres. ARC is based on
county revenue, and uses the county’s 5-year
Olympic average yield times 5-year Olympic
average price (bottom table in red) times 86% to
get the trigger. Then that’s compared to the
MYA price times the final county yield. If there’s
a loss you get paid the difference times 85% of
that crop’s base acres. Based on USDA’s current
price projections, I’m assuming we’ll see
Your DCIS representative can show you scenarios using these prices and your yield
substantial PLC and ARC payments for some
estimates our farm program calculators. And I’ll take a look at a few examples in this
crops again next fall.
month’s Third Thursday Marketing Meeting as well.
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